Abstract. The aim of this article is to examine, on the example of companies whose shares are to be included into the WIG20 index portfolio, whether the index effect occurs on the Polish stock market. Based on the study event conducted in 2010-2014 (first quarter) it was demonstrated that abnormal positive returns of new index participants occurred mainly before the announcement of the information about the new index composition. Cumulative abnormal returns were observed for 9 out of 11 analysed companies and the average cumulative abnormal return amounted to 3.38%. This means that on the Polish stock market, like on the foreign markets examined earlier, there is an anomaly in the form of the index effect.
INTRODUCTION
Investment decisions made by professional market participants may contribute to the occurrence of anomalies on capital markets. The main reason behind this phenomenon is the herd instinct behaviour of asset managers (e.g. investment funds managers). This can be a sham herd instinct behaviour, i.e. actions independent of each other, taken, for example, on the basis of the same information, rationally processed. Such actions include, inter alia, investing in the shares of companies that are to be included in the index portfolio. This usually results in abnormal positive returns for new index constituents observed at the time of the announcement of a new composition of the index. This phenomenon is one of the most important manifestations of the, so called, index effect and has been confirmed by numerous studies, not only of the U.S. stock market, but also selected international stock markets. The hypothesis of the index effect (to the author's knowledge) has been relatively rarely verified on the Polish capital market 1 Examples of analyses of the price behaviour of stocks included in and removed from the WIG20 index portfolio are studies carried out by Wiśniewski (for the period of 1998-2001) [Wiśniewski 2002: 62-64] , Gurgul (for the period of [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [Gurgul 2012: 155-170] and Hońdo (for the period of [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [Hońdo 2010 ].
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The aim of this paper is to undertake a preliminary analysis of the index effect on the Polish equity market, based on the example of the WIG20 index -the most important index published by the Warsaw Stock Exchange (WSE) and most frequently licensed by financial institutions, the one which comprises large-cap companies. The analysis covers the period of 2010-2014 (first quarter). The study concerns solely inclusions of shares in the aforementioned index (it passes over analysis of the situation when stocks were leaving the WIG20 index) and focuses only on the observation of stock prices (it does not take into account volume changes) in the period before and after the announcement date of modifications in the index portfolio. Due to the negligible role of index funds and passively managed exchange-traded funds using physical replication mirroring the results of the Polish blue-chips index, analysis of the index effect at the time of the actual change in the composition of the WIG20 index was abandoned in this study.
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Index effect research carried out so far has usually comprised analysis (based on the event studies method) of the occurrence of abnormal positive returns observed at the time of announcing the information about the inclusion of certain stocks in the index portfolio 2 ; many authors also analysed in their studies changes in stock prices after publication of the information about their deletion from the index composition. In practice, the studies generally consisted of verifying the price pressure hypothesis, which states that the change in demand is purely temporary and short-lasting while the fund managers adjust their investment portfolios to a new situation; it is usually the time between the announcement of the news about the planned index portfolio change and the date on which it actually occurs. Following the announcement of an index addition (index deletion), prices should be expected to rise (fall) in the interim period in order to compensate investors and market makers for the provision of the immediacy to fund managers. However, since temporary changes in demand do not alter the equilibrium price of shares in the long term, the price changes are not persistent -in effect they return to their original levels when the activity of fund managers decreases [Pullen and Gannon 2007: 4] .
Studies of the index effect have been conducted since the mid-1980s. Initially, they focused on the U.S. market -in that case, the index effect was tested mostly on the example of the S&P 500 index; in subsequent years research on the S&P 400 index and S&P 600 index, to name just a few, was 2 Event study methodology has been used in the research of various kinds of events on financial markets since the 1930s. The result of the first study of this kind was probably published by Dooley in 1933. The concept of such research was developed in the 1960s by Ball and Brown [1968] , Fama [1969] and many others [MacKinlay 1997: 13-14]. published (the results of several selected studies are presented in Table 1 ). They confirmed the occurrence of statistically significant positive abnormal returns on the announcement date of the intended inclusion of the company in the index portfolio, though the scale of these abnormal returns varied.
In contrast to U.S. market research, the results of the studies relating to international markets are diverse as far as the scope of the index effect is concerned. Although, as illustrated in Table 2 , abnormal returns on the Italian, British, German, New Zealand, Canadian, Turkish, Japanese, Danish and Australian markets were positive, the results of half of the aforementioned studies turned out to be statistically insignificant at any essential level. Note: * statistically significant at 5% level, ** abnormal returns relate to the implementation date of the index portfolio change.
Source: Pullen and Gannon [2007: 9] .
METHODOLOGY
Two types of research were used to analyse the effect of announcing the information about the inclusion of shares in the WIG20 index on the Warsaw Stock Exchange. The first study compared fluctuations of the analysed stock prices with the WIG20 index, while the second one consisted of calculating the cumulative abnormal returns of these companies based on the market model (the methods will be discussed more thoroughly later in this article). The second research was conducted in accordance with the method appropriate for event studies when market reaction to specific events is analysed. As part of the research, a group of companies involved in the event under study was selected (i.e. firms whose shares were included in the index portfolio). Next, the moment when the information about this event was announced to the public was determined. Afterwards, the prices of these shares were examined over the, so--called, estimation period and finally and quotations of the shares were analysed over the, so-called, observation period, i.e. immediately before and after the information appeared.
The observation period (observation window, event window) (t obs ) adopted in the study covers 21 days 3 : the time from the tenth day before the event date (t pre ) until the day preceding the event [-10, -1], event date [0] and the period from the day following the event date until the tenth day after the event date (t post ) [1, 10] . Relatively short, 21-day, periods of analysis allow better verification of (than in the case of a longer period) the impact of the analysed event on the prices of the shares included in the index portfolio. The period in question is used in a significant number of event studies [Peterson 1989: 36-66; Kiete and Uloza 2005: 12-13) ; moreover, a 10-day period prior to the event date is close to the period between the date of the index ranking on the Warsaw Stock Exchange 4 (i.e. the date when the ranking of companies is created, on the basis of which decisions modifying index portfolios -the WIG20 index including -are made) and the event date.
The event date is the day following the WSE announcement of the information about revision or adjustment of the index portfolio, as -similarly to other stock exchange markets (including, for example, stock exchange markets in the U.S.) -this information is made public only after the completion of stock exchange quotations 5 . Estimation period (t est ) includes a 100-day period (from 110 th day before the event date to the 11 th day before the event date) and directly precedes the observation period. Although it is shorter than the one typically used in similar studies (according to Kothari and Warner, the estimation period in event studies is usually 190 days) [Kothari and Warner 2007: 3-36] , it seems to be long enough (about four months) to eliminate any potential impact of seasonal effects on stock prices. In addition, an excessive estimation period can make the assumption of the immutability of the parameters adopted in a market model far from reality [Szyszka 2002: 80-88] .
Illustration of the test period is shown in Figure 1 . The first study involves comparison of the market prices of company shares from the sample with WIG20 index quotations on each day of the observation period, as well as comparing the average cumulative return of shares of the analysed companies with a cumulative return of the index during the entire observation period. For this purpose, the share price of each single company and quotations of the WIG20 index were analysed for 21 days [-10,10] , taking as a reference point the first day of the observation period (t pre ) (for comparison purposes, it was assumed that the price of shares and the value of the WIG20 index was 100 points on this particular day). The study ends on the last day of the observation period, i.e. the tenth day after the publication of the information about the change in the composition of the index portfolio (t post ). The average cumulative return of shares in the entire observation period is calculated using the following formula: 
5 An exception to this rule is, inter alia, Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) where Standard & Poor's announces the information about planned changes in the composition of indices before the stock exchange session opens [Pullen and Gannon 2007: 14] . -closing price of i company on the last day of observation (t post ).
In a similar way, the cumulative return of the index during the observation period is calculated.
In the second study, abnormal returns (AR) of shares belonging to the sample relative to the index are calculated. According to MacKinlay, the abnormal return can be defined as "actual ex post return of the security over the event window minus the normal return of the firm over the event window; the normal return is defined as the expected return without conditioning on the event taking place" (e.g. inclusion of shares into the index portfolio) [MacKinlay 1997: 15] . The procedure for calculating abnormal returns is carried out using a market model following the recommendations of Brown and Warner [Brown and Warner 1985: 3-31) , Peterson [1989: 36-66] and others. This model is more useful than, for example, economic models (e.g. CAPM model, APT model or three-factor Fama -French model) in the case of event clustering, when at the same time the information about the planned inclusion of shares of more than one firm into the index portfolio appears. In accordance with that model, the return of the i company shares is a result of the process that can be described with the equation: According to the above equation, the return on shares of i company consists of a system component, linearly dependent on the return of the market portfolio (index), as well as a non-system component ( it ε ) independent of the behaviour of the market as a whole. It is assumed that a specific event for the company (such as announcing inclusion of its shares into the index portfolio) is fully included in the latter of the above-mentioned components.
Returns on stocks and return on the index are calculated taking into account continuous capitalisation using the following formulas:
where:
it P , mt P -price (value) of i company share (index) in period t,
In turn, the i α and i βˆ parameters are evaluated over the estimation period (based on the observed relationship between returns on stock and returns of the market portfolio (index)) using the ordinary least squares (OLS) method. After determining these parameters and returns, the abnormal return for the company shares is calculated using the equation:
( )
it AR -abnormal return on the i company in period t.
Thus, the abnormal return of the company during the observation period is the difference between the actual return on a given day and the normal return calculated on the basis of market model parameters specified after observing the behaviour of company share prices relative to the index in the preceding period (estimation period).
After calculating the abnormal return over a given time, the cumulative abnormal return (CAR) for the whole observation period (i.e. from the tenth day prior to the event to the tenth day after the event) is determined using the formula: -cumulative abnormal return of the i company share in the observation period, i.e. from the first day of observation (t pre ) to the last day of observation (t post ).
After counting up cumulative abnormal returns for all the companies from the sample, the average cumulative abnormal return (ACAR) is finally determined. It is equal to the arithmetic mean of the cumulative abnormal returns of n company shares in the observation period: 
post pre t t ACAR − -average cumulative abnormal return in the observation period, i.e. from the first day of observation (t pre ) to the last day of observation (t post ).
SAMPLE SELECTION AND MARKET DATA
The study covered the period from 1 st January 2010 to 31 st March 2014. At that time, there were 5 annual revisions, 12 quarterly adjustments and 7 extraordinary adjustments of the WIG20 index portfolio in total; moreover, there were 3 other changes typically associated with the periodic deletion of shares of a given company from the WIG20 index calculation as a result of the completion of its quotation with pre-emptive rights. During 10 revisions and adjustments, the list of index participants changed -presentation of the most important modifications is displayed in Table 3 . In other cases, there was only a change in the number of shares of a particular company in the index portfolio (5 extraordinary adjustments), or there was no change in the index (nine times).
During 10 revisions and adjustments of the WIG20 index portfolio, altogether, shares of 13 companies were included in that portfolio. For two of them (PZU and JSW) either the estimation period could not be determined (an extraordinary adjustment as a result of which the shares of PZU were included in the WIG20 index, occurred two days after its IPO), or the estimation period was too short (JSW shares were included in the WIG20 index just 14 days after its IPO). Although in the case of two other companies the estimation period was also shorter than 100 days (also because of their recent IPO), it was still longer than the minimum period given in the study assumptions (50 days) -such a situation occurred in the case of PGE (56 days) and Tauron (84 days) -hence, these two companies were included in the sample. The subject of the study were, therefore, 11 companies (in chronological order): PGE, Tauron Polska Energia, Kernel, Bogdanka, Bank Handlowy, Boryszew, Synthos, Eurocash, BZ WBK, Alior Bank and LPP. Source: own study.
The research used two types of data: closing prices of the company shares and the WIG20 index closing value. In both cases the data covered the estimation period and observation period -a total of 121 sessions (exact data regarding the aforementioned periods for each company are presented in Table 4 ). The source of that data was Bossa.pl (the website of Bank Ochrony Środowiska DM). Source: own study.
RESULTS
Comparison of the share prices of the analysed companies over their observation periods with the WIG20 index quotations over the same periods confirmed the conclusions of the research carried out on foreign markets. At the end of the entire 21-day observation period the average cumulative return of shares was 4.4%, while the average cumulative return of the WIG20 index was 1.4% (Chart 1) 6 . It is also worth noting that out of 11 companies, only in two of them (PGE and Kernel) was the difference between cumulative returns of shares and index negative, while for the other nine firms it was positive and, at the same time, was more than 8 percentage points in four cases (Eurocash LPP -10.0 pp, Boryszew -9.5 pp, Bank Handlowy Chart 1. The average cumulative return of shares from the sample and the average cumulative return of the WIG20 index during the observation period Source: own study.
The difference between these returns increased significantly, especially in the period preceding the event day, i.e. the day following the announcement of the planned change in the index (this day is marked which is illustrated by the rising bar graph. On the event day, the reached its maximum level in the observation period (3.4 pp) and then, for the next 10 days, remained around this level oscillating between 2.2 and 3.3 pp. In the second part of the observation period, i.e. after the publication of information about the inclusion of company shares into the WIG20 index, fluctuations in both average cumulative returns were much smaller than in the period prior to the disclosure of this information. This means that investors actively managing investment portfolio (who entities applying passive management -react to the planned amendments in index portfolios before the actual change), resulting in a positive difference between cumulative returns of shares and the index in most cases, already appeared before the event day. This is a phenomeno a high transparency level of the indices, the methodology of which is based on Equity Market… 111 tive, while for the other nine firms it was positive and, at the same time, was more than 8 percentage points in four cases 9.5 pp, .
shares from the sample and the average return of the WIG20 index during the observation period
The difference between these returns increased significantly, especially in the period preceding the event day, i.e. the day following the announcement of the planned change in the index (this day is marked on Chart 1 as a vertical line), ted by the rising bar graph. On the event day, the difference reached its maximum level in the observation period (3.4 pp) and then, for the next 10 days, remained around this level oscillating between 2.2 and 3.3 pp. In period, i.e. after the publication of information about the inclusion of company shares into the WIG20 index, fluctuations in both average cumulative returns were much smaller than in the period prior to the disclosure of this information. This means that the demand for shares from investors actively managing investment portfolio (who -in contrast to the react to the planned amendments in index portfolios before the actual change), resulting in a positive difference etween cumulative returns of shares and the index in most cases, already appeared before the event day. This is a phenomenon resulting from, inter alia, high transparency level of the indices, the methodology of which is based on clear, transparent principles (so-called rule-based indices) -such as the WIG20 index. Investors, especially institutional ones, knowing the rules according to which changes to the index portfolio are introduced (it is all about the knowledge of the principles behind the selection of companies for the index 7 and about the dates when the information concerning potential changes in the portfolio is published) can, in fact, predict in advance not only when and which company will join the index constituents, or which firm will be removed, but also when the information on this topic will be announced. As for the WIG20 index, the information about annual revision or quarterly adjustment is made public at least five weeks prior to the actual change, hence professional investors are highly likely to determine, among other things, the date of its publication. The results of the study, the aim of which was to determine, on the basis of a market model, abnormal returns of company shares included in the WIG20 index portfolio from the beginning of 2010 to the end of the first quarter of 2014, appear similar to the results of the study discussed earlier. The average cumulative abnormal return (ACAR) was 3.38%, which means that the publication of information about the intended inclusion of shares of analysed companies into the index portfolio allowed for the obtaining of extraordinary returns (especially in the period before the announcement of this information) Shares of two companies only -PGE and Kernel cumulative abnormal returns over the observation period, i.e. their actual returns were lower than the normal return. For other companies, the CAR indicator was positive, with four companies (Boryszew, LPP, Bank Handlowy and Alior Bank) exceeding 7% (Table 5) . 8 As in the previous study, in this case the median of cu 11 companies proved to be much higher than the arithmetic mean and amounted to 6.01%. Equity Market… 113 returns (especially in the period before the announcement of this information) 8 . PGE and Kernel -experienced negative over the observation period, i.e. their actual returns were lower than the normal return. For other companies, the CAR indicator was positive, with four companies (Boryszew, LPP, Bank Handlowy and Alior Bank)
As in the previous study, in this case the median of cumulative abnormal returns of companies proved to be much higher than the arithmetic mean and amounted to 6.01%. Similarly to the previous study, index effect (in the form of positive abnormal returns) also occurred in this case before the publication of the information about the change in the WIG20 composition. On the third day of the observation period (i.e. on the eighth day before the event day), the ek ) of shares of the companies included in the WIG20 index portfolio during the observation period of 2010-2014 (first quarter) Similarly to the previous study, index effect (in the form of positive abnormal returns) also occurred in this case before the publication of the information about the change in the WIG20 composition. On the third day of the observation period eighth day before the event day), the ACAR indicator already exceeded 1%. Four days later it was higher than 2% and it reached its peak at a level above 4% (4.14%) on the day following the date of publishing by the WSE of the information about the planned modification of the index. On consecutive days, the ACAR indicator showed a slight downward trend (with minor upward adjustments) and at the end of the observation period reached 3.38%.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of the conducted research showed that the index effect occurred in the instance of the inclusion of company shares into the WIG20 index portfolio on the Polish stock market in 2010-2014 (first quarter). During the observation period, covering 10 days before and 10 days after the event day, both the positive average cumulative abnormal returns on the shares of these companies and the positive difference between the average cumulative return of shares and the average cumulative return of the WIG20 index were recorded. Achieved results are, therefore, consistent with the results of similar studies carried out for at least three decades on foreign markets (especially in the U.S.). It should be emphasised that positive abnormal returns appeared before publishing the information about changes in the index portfolio, which may be explained by the anticipative reaction of investors (especially institutional ones). They are able -if the index is characterised by clear and commonly known methodology (and this includes the WIG20 index) -to predict not only the time of revision of the index or its adjustment, but also to determine which companies will be included in the index portfolio and which removed from it.
The study conducted in this article covered only one particular aspect of the index effect on the Polish stock market. In order to analyse this effect more comprehensively, it is however necessary to examine the occurrence of the above--mentioned effect at the moment of announcing the information about the deletion of shares from the index, as well as at the moment of actual changes in the index composition (both in relation to the addition (deletion) of companies into (from) the index). Moreover, as the research conducted so far on foreign markets indicates, the index effect is also often reflected by the increase in trading volume, which could also be studied with reference to the Polish stock market.
